Extreme Reading Challenge
For Year 7 and 8

This is a sponsored read where you set
a challenge of what you will read, how
you will read it and for how long!

Deadline for all sponsorship forms
and money collected:
Friday 12th July at Main Reception

PHOTO COMPETITION: send a photo of any extreme reading challenge to
e.jardine@hanhamwoods.academy by Friday 5th July. Best entry wins chocolate!
Look out for: author visits– doughnuts– cosplay day

Extreme Reading Challenge
For Year 7 and 8
When?

What?

24th June

Set your challenge and start taking sponsorship pledges from
family and friends.

1st July

During Literacy Live Week - Complete your challenge! Get a
Parent/Carer to sign off that you have completed it and log
the minutes that you have read in total.

8th July

Start collecting money and keep it in an envelope reading for
handing in to the Academy.

Deadline for all
sponsorship forms and
money collected:

Friday 12th July
Behind Main
Reception

Look out for: author visits– doughnuts– cosplay day
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Extreme
Reading
Challenge

For Year 7 and 8
Please pick up a
spare copy from
Reception if you
have misplaced
your original!
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Monday 1st

Tuesday 2nd

Wednesday 3rd

Thursday 4th

Krispy Kreme
Doughnuts for sale
£1 each.

Break
Time

Maths Decking at
10.40am
Lunch
Time

Local Author:
Rayan Phillips
(Young Adult)

Local Author: Cavan Usbourne Book Fair
Scott (Sci FI)
in the Library
Library at 12.40pm

Library at 12.40pm
Other
Events

Local Author: Eve
Griffiths
(MG Fantasy)

Library at 12.40pm

Library at 12.40pm
Literacy Live
Cosplay Day – Non
Academy Uniform
for Students for £1
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Tuesday 2nd July at break time
On the decking by Maths
Each delicious ring doughnut
= £1
All money raised will be spent
on your library!
Look out for: author visits – cosplay – sponsored read – photo competition

Cosplay Day
Thursday 4th July

Non-uniform day for students
• 50p if wearing story-themed
costume
• £1 if no fancy dress
All money raised will be spent on
your library!

Teachers will be in costume.
There will be a quiz you can collect
from the English Department.
Find out who’s who and win prizes!

Look out for: author visits – doughnuts– sponsored read – photo competition
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Look out for: doughnuts – cosplay – sponsored read – photo competition

Author visits: lunchtimes in the library
Monday 1st July

Tuesday 2nd July

Wednesday 3rd July

Rayan Philips is a YA author who likes
to write about nerd things and friendship.
They feel that representing people who
are not usually seen in books is
important, including LGBTQ characters
and people with mental health issues.

Growing up in the wilds of west Wiltshire,
Eve Griffiths’ family didn’t have a
television, but they did have a small
canal boat, which seemed like a good
trade. As a child, Eve read everything
she could get her hands on, including the
backs of cereal packets and instruction
manuals. Eve studied for her Master of
Nursing Science at the University of
Nottingham and qualified as a children’s
nurse in 2005. She now
works in children’s
intensive care, but on
her days off she escapes
into other worlds.

Author and comic book writer Cavan
Scott is a UK number one bestseller who
has written for such popular worlds as
Star Wars, Doctor Who, Star Trek,
Vikings, Judge Dredd, Pacific Rim, and
Sherlock Holmes. He is the author of Star
Wars Dooku: Jedi Lost, The Patchwork
Devil, and Cry of the Innocents, and is
part of Lucasfilm’s Project Luminous
publishing initiative. He has
written comics for IDW, Dark
Horse, Vertigo, Titan,
Legendary, 2000AD, and
the Beano.

Their current book is about a girl called
Elora who hasn’t left the house in 2
years, and makes herself
go to comic con so she
can shock herself into
making friends.
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What else is happening?
Staff DEAR takeover
all week – they will
be reading to you!

Staff will have
favourite quotes from
books on doors – ask
your teachers about
their reading!

Look out for: author visits - doughnuts – cosplay – sponsored read – photo competition

